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mber 1st,

exposure and, judging from their utter
ances and conduct, were raunuu w Eo.
unto blood everything that might lead to
it. As grand factor in that purpose
they appealed to every available prejudice
and hoped thereby to stir up the multi-
tude to the' horrible crime of assassina-
tion. Instead of endeavoring to promote
peace; and good order, they encouraged
and incited their partisans to mob violence
and to the murder of the Master and his
disciples. They devised the most inflam-

matory proceedings and manufactured al-

legations calculated to stir up the animosi-
ties and intensify the hatred of the popu-
lar mind against him whom God had sent
to bring salvation to Israel. They insti-

tuted mock eourts and held mock trials in
order to give some sort of semblance to
their murderous designs. The good deeds
of our Lord were growing in popularity
and the white-washin- g of the vile hypo-

crites was giving way. Their iniquitous
conduct, both public and private, was in
a fair way to be exposed, the struggle for
supremacy was becoming hot . and sharp,
the visions of luxurious living upon the
public revenues, the quiet possession -- of
governmental patronage and subsidy were
growing weaker every day under the
teachings of justice and mercy by our
Lord. The introduction of public virtue
and reform was imminent, the purifica
tion of the courts and the punishment of
criminals were likely to take place and
the constitution and laws of Moses were
about to be vindicated. A crisis was
upon them and they were driven to des-- -

peration.
They had, my friends, a pet agency

which they regarded supreme in every
emergency, bribery. In this they had the
most implicit confidence as the most effee
tive means for accomplishing their basest
designs. Having resolved, as a last resort,
upon the crucifixion of the Master, who
was the source of all light and truth and
justice, they found one disciple willing
to betray him for a money consideration,
for a bribe price deliberately agreed upon.
(With all the enormity and ignominy of
the offence, poor Judas has been a much
slandered man by those who "appear out-
wardly righteous unto men," for under
strong remorse he "threw down" the
bribe money and would none of it. Show
me, my friends, a similar example of re-

morse in modern times). The chief priests
and Scribes and elders entered into secret
conclave, and sent out a multitude "with
swords and staves" to arrest the Master.
Then followed the mockery of all mock-
eries. They organized a mock court with
Caiaphas as judge and the Scribes and
elders as prosecutors and jurymen. They
"sought witness against Jesus to put him
to death." Bufcpie evidence was confused
and irrelevant. 'Tis true "there arose
certain and bare false witness against
him," but their evidence also disagreed,
although they brought all manner of false
accusations against him. Had such a
thing then existed they no doubt would
have shouted "Bum, Romanism and Re-
bellion." To failtin their nefarious scheme
was not to be thought of, and the judge
took him in hand, and extorted from him
the avowal that he was the Son of God.
This avowal was construed by the court to
be blasphemy; whereupon, "they all con-
demned him to-b- e guilty of death." In
all this, my friends, you sec the extremity
to which their assumptions of power and
their corrupt administration of govern-
ment had driven them. The arrest was a
summary proceeding without warrant and
without authority of law. The judge was
a partisan judge, the prosecutors and jury-
men were partisans who had prejudged
the case, the witnesses were suborned par-
tisan witnesses, the sentence was partisan
and malicious in the highest degree. In-
deed the whole proceedings and the court
itself were in violation of the Mosaic con-
stitution and laws. Of this they were
conscious, for there was no law with the
death penalty attached against blasphemy,
and hey well knew they dare not crucify
him without some other authority. Had
it been in our times they wonld no doubt
have shot him down under the pretext of
self-defenc- e. However,, they carried the
case up to Pilate's court where prosecutors,
jurymen, and the judge himself became
witnesses, and who stirred up the multi-
tude to the point of a riot. Having by their
riotous conduct intimidated a weak judge,
they procured a death sentence and saw
with malicious pleasure the crucifixion of
"the just one.'' But still they were ill at ease
on account of the Master's utterances about
the resurrection, and when the guard con
4i 1 1 1. " , . - . .urmeu tueir lears oy announcing me resur-
rection, they immediately resorted to their
sovereign remedy in all extremities, bribe-
ry. They offered "large money to the
soldiers " to make a given statement, and
the guard took it and told the story as
they were bidden. Was ever portraiture
more exact, nearer life-lik- e, than the words
of our Lord to the Scribes and Pharisees
when he said, "ye are like unto whited
sepulchres," "ye outwardly appear righte-
ous unto men, but within ye are full of
hypocrisy and iniquity."

Is it needful, Jmy friends, that I should
trace the parallel? Tou have, no doubt,
already made the application. The white-
washed exterior of public officials, who
have put on the semblance of righteous-
ness, but within were full of hypocrisy
and iniquity; the general corruption
which has prevailed in governmental af-
fairs, the hatred of the good, the noto
rious infractions of constitutional law, the
institution of mock courts and the corrup-
tion of the fountains of justice, the par-
tisan character of trials in exculpating the
guilty and condemning the innocent on
party grounds, the fear of exposure, the
deception for concealment of official crime,
the subornation of witnesses, the trickery
in inciting election riots, the appeals to
race ignorance with --a view to arouse a
sanguinary spirit which would endanger
the innocent women and.children, and the
general struggle to crucify all opposition,
are matters of history, and make up a cat-
alogue in no way less than that laid at the
door of the Scribes and Pharisees by the
Searcher of Hearts. We shall, my friends,
see in the sequel how the Almighty the
Judge Eternal treats national iniquities;
how he tears to shreds the cloak of hypoc-
risy; how he deals with tyrants and
uvcuges me wrongs or the innocent. Wc
shall see how he vindicates truth and jus-
tice against national infidelitv and eorrun- -
tion. We shall
ness as it gathers over national abuses, and
we shall see the cause of right and truth
in the ascendancy. For God shall reign
King amongst the nations.

Juvenile " Aristocrat."
A guest at a fashionable reception nar-

rates that he overheard a sixteen-year-ol- d

dandy say to a still younger belle : "I am
glad that my family got out of trade fifty
years ago. My father was never in busi-
ness, but devoted himself to science as a
hobby. He made several discoveries, vou
know, that have got a permanent place inthe books. " Then he looked into the girl's
face for admiring wonder, but saw only
gentle commiseration: "So vour poor papa
had employment?" she said-in- d then
with a gleam of proud disdain she added :
"My father never, never, did anything at
All.

Wonders the Great Deep.

Savannah News.
Far out at sea, along both the Gulf and

Atlantic coasts of Florida, are several
springs of fresh water. They are wellknown to the spongers and fishermen, who
frequently visit them to replenish theirwater casks. On this same coast is an oil
spring, which diffuses a calm over troubledwaters and affords a safe refuge to smallvessels during a gale.

AUTHORIZED

TEXT-BOOK-S
i

FOR USE IN THE ,

Schools of North Carolina!

Get the Best Work and Accepted
Authority

WORCESTER'S
DICTIONARIES.

SEVEN EDITIONS : The "Pocket," "Pri-

mary," "School," "Comprehensive,"

"Academic," "Octavo," and

"UNABRIDGED QUARTO."

3f-A-ll Illustrated. From 63 cents to $10.

Sanford's Arithmetics and Algebra,

SANFORD'S FIRST LESSONS IN ANALYTI-

CAL ARITHMETIC, lttmo.

SANFORD'S INTERMEDIATE ANALYTI-

CAL ARITHMETIC, lomo. 232 pp. Half

bound.
SANFORD'S COMMON SCHOOL ANALYTI-

CAL ARITHMETIC. 12mo. 355 pp. Half
roan.

SANFORD'S HIGHER ANALYTICAL ARITH-

METIC. 12mo. 419 pages. Half roan, cloth

SANFORD'S ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. 13

mo. Half roan.

The Publishers will take pleasure in correspond-

ing with teachers and school officers regarding
any changes contemplated in their text-book- s.

Descriptive catalogues, containing full lists of
our educational publications, 6ent to any address
on application.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., FhUaddphia,

Or M. V. CALVIN,
General Agent,

1--tf. Augusta, Geoigia.

SCHOOLS.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,

(Founded in 1842),

BALEIGH, 3ST- - C.

Rw. BEMETT SMEDES, - - Principal.

Advent Term Begins Sept'r 11.

Pupils received at any time. For Catalogue,

giving full information, address the Principal.
2--tf

Select Boarding and Day School

FOR

Young Ladies and Little Girls,

HILLSBORO, N. C.

MISSES NASH and flSS KOLLOCKTHE resume the exercises o their School on
6th February, 1885, and close them 25th June
(twenty weeks).

Circulars sent on application.
Dec. 24-- 44-2- m

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.

J. P. ULUV
SPECIAL NOTICE OF NEW ARRIVALS.

BOYDEN'S

Hand-Mad- e Shoes,
Best and Prettiest in the Market.

NEW STOCK

LADIES' KID BUTTON SHOES,

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND STYLES.

FRESn ARRIVAL

Dry Goods and Pretty Prints.

NEW ANB NOBBY STYLES HATS.

Clothing Department
- UP STAIRS --S

IS SUPPLIED WITH NICE, GOOD

AND CHEAP GOODS FOR
MEN, YOUTH akd BOYS.

WI KEEP FULL LINK

PEAEL SHIETS.

FULL LIKE

Mnndell's Solar-Ti- p Shoes FOAiST

t3T"WE OFFER GOOD GOODS

AT LOW CASH PRICES.
We solicit the public to visit us.

JOS. P. GULLEY,
4--tf. RALEIGH, N. C.

Select Boarding.
SINCE RELEASING THE YARBORO, WE

HAVE FITTED UP THE

TUCKER HOUSE.
No house south of Baltimore is furnished ina more elegant style. Everything new, nice andclean, and of the best quality. Inquire of anyone. Terms moderate to suit the nard times

Q. W. BLACKNALL.

ALSO

BROKERAGE.
"Buying and selling real estate a specialty.Loans negotiated. All communications confi-

dential. Reference made to any one of the many
thousands with whom he has had dealings 4-- tf.

United tates
JEW AID REVISED EDITIOH

E. J. Hah & sow have issued a new
of STEPHENS'S UNITED STATES reviS
and enlarged by Mr. Stephens, whose: Ustdav.were occupied in adding to the volume tiret Lsued ii 1872, the history of the country from
1873 to 1883. "

The book is too well known to need reprodut
tion of tributes to its excellence. Mr. Stephens
had peculiar qualifications for his work. He
was a statesman, Identified with more than halfa century of national growth, and personally fa-

miliar with all of the men who had made their
mark op the country's history during that period
His mind was eminently philosophical, and his
writings are not mere dry details of events. fwas a prominent actor in the most exciting andImportant scenes of our history, and wrote from
personal observation and matured experience
ne was a sincere ana steal ast lover of truth

These qualities enabled Mr. Stephens to make
a book pronounced by the best teachers

The Host Yaloable Compendium Ever Mad!

for thp school-roo- the only school history
really readable; and by the most eminent men
North and South, a work of highest excell, ,,,.
vigorous, precise, perspicuous, truthful;

A Perfect Hand Book
FOH THE STATESMAN AXD FOR THE

STUDENT OF AMERICAS
HISTORY.

The,new and complete edition one volume
12mo., 536 pages te wen printed and Mr.1riv
and tastefully bound. Price, $1.5 o. L ra,
ates made for introduction into school? and co-
lleges, and a copy mailed to any teacher fr ex.
amination on receipt of 87 cents.

STEPHENS'S UNITED STATES is for
by aUjBooksellers, and by the Publishers.

j E. J. HALE & SON,
Npe. 66 and 68 Reade Street,

9--tf. r I3"W. TOEK.

jRAILROAD TIME TABLES.

Richmond 4 DaimUe Railroad.

Iroukd trip ticket rates.

Goodjtill November 1st, 1884. Stop off privi-- J

leges allowed.

" s
"a

A e raider's 25 816 70 7 75 f 9 9.-

All Healing Sp'gs, 6 85 10 90: 13 35 4 40 2 3)
Asheville 9 70 13 75 16 20 7 25 t) 45
Black: Mountain.- - 8 90 12 15 40 6 45 8 65
Buffalo 7 15 11 13 65 4 7(1

Cherryville 6 80 13 30 4 35
Clevefeind Springs 7 35 13 85 4 90 2 7"
Flat Bock 11 10 17 60 5 65 6 4.i

Glen alpine 6 80 13 30 4 3' 6 55
Hendcrsonville ... 11 40 17 90. 95 6 7.-

Henry's 8 311 35, 14 so' 5 K5i H tin
Hickory- - 5 SO 55 12 l 5 1(1

Lineotnton 30' 12 7 5 3 f',Marion. .. 7 65 601 14 06 6 Id 7 J)
Morehead City... 11 25 20 13 Til 15 9"
Morgan ton 6 50 13 no' 4 ns: 6 2:
Old Fort 8 50 14 65 5 7i; 7
Pigeon Biyer. 10 70 17 211 8 25, 10 46
Round Knob- - 8 40 14 90 5 95' 8 15

Shelby 7 35 13 85 4 90;.
Tryon Mountain 10 00 16 50 7 55
Warm Springs 11 55 15 05 9 10 11 30
Wayne8ville 11 20 17 70 8 75 10 95

SHFor prices to Virginia and Georgia points pa-
rties are referred to Railroad Agents at Goldsboro,
Greensboro. Ealeigh, Salisbury and Charlotte.

CONDENSED TIStE TABLE NO. 11.
Cape! --Fear & Yadkin Yalley Railway.

JiONDaT, January 19th, 1885.

Mail and Passenger Trains North Bound.

Leave Bennettsville. 8. C, 8.00 A. M.
" 8hoe HeeL N. C, 10.00
" Fayetteville, " 1.00 P. M.
" '8anford, " 3.2S
" i Ore Hill, " 4.38
" ; liberty, " o.40

Arrive at Greensboro, " T.OO

Mail and Passenger Trains South Bouud.

Lear Greensboro, N. C 9.40 A.M.
Liberty. " 11.06
Ore Hill, " .$?12.05 "

" i Sanford, " 1.36 1. M.

" Fayetteville, " 4.00 "
" i Shoe Heel, " fi.40 "

Arrive at Bennettsvflle, " 8.30 '

Trains South bound will stop at Sanford for
dinner.

: -- ' JA8. 8. MORRISON.
JNOi M. ROSE, Gen'l Sapt.

Gen'l Pass; Ag't.

RALEIGH & GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

September 7, 14.
i TRAINS GOING N0K1H.
! No. 1 o. 3

Leave Raleigh 9.45 a. m. 7.00 r. m.

" Wake 10.35 " 8.37 "
" Franklinton 11.03 " 919 "
" : KittreU 11.26 " 9.56 "
" t Henderson 11.49 " 10.29 "
" I Warrenton 12.39 p. m. 1141 "
" i Littleton 1.18 " 12.37 a.m.

ArrWe Weldon 2.15 " 2.05 "

TRAINS GOING 80L TH.
No. S JVo- -

Leave Welden 3.05 p.m. 1.(6 a.m.
" ! Littleton 3.59 " 27 "
" r Warrenton 4.35 " 3.4 "
" I Henderson 5.24 " 4.56" "
" i KittreU , 5.46 " R.30 "
" i Franklinton 6.09 " 6.09 '

" Wake 6.36 " 6.51 "

Arrive Raleigh 7.25 S.O '

Daily except Sundays.
Not 1 and No. 3 connect at Weldon with Sua

board A Roanoke and Petersburg & Weldon

Railroads for all points North.
No. a and No. 4 connect at Ralehrn

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li- Railroad for
Wilmington, Charlotte, and all poi"ls

South. .. ..

Sleeping cars without change on Train
and No. 4 between Raleigh and Portsmouth.

WILLIAM SMITH,

lOitf. Superintendent.

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Lin- e Railroad.

i CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

J, Septkmbek 7. 1884.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
j NO. 1. NO. 3.

Leave Raleigh 7.35 P. m. 00

" i 8.09 " lO.Oo

V ! Ap7x.... 8.32 " jo.
" i Moncure 34 "
" f Sanford... 10.22 "
" t Cameron 11.07 " ..

4.30" Manly 11.50
Keyser 12.26 a. . W

Arrive Hamlet 1.45 "
t TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 2. No.:4.
Leave Hamlet 2.45 a.m. 5.00 a.

Keyser 3.58 "
" Manly 4.35 " v

"Cameron 5.16
" Sanford 6.06 " JU

Moncure 6.50 " 'f-- V '

" Apex 7.50 " If ..
Ciry 8.30 " .

Arrive Raleigh .00 " 3-

Daily except Sunday. --

Nil connects at Hamlet wit 'rolinaU
tral Railroad for Wilmington, Charlotte, ana

Iff iSU Sanford with the Cap; W
and Yadkin Valley Railway for Fayette
all points on that Road. t(;,5.

Nd. 2 connects at Raleigh with Raleigh

ton Railroad for all points North. . ,
Sleeping cars without change on Trains

and No. between Raleigh and C bar otte.

lOtf. WM. --SMITH, Supenntendeni.
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"Will Commenoe t3x

REflDViQflD
Ever Attempted i

No such slaughter vm ever made in the
great sales eclipsed. We mean to close

THE NEXT
We are loaded down ; the goods must go,

AND BOYS'
AT PRICES THAT NEVER W

WE ARE IN DB
Come in and see if you ever saw Clothi

WITTICOWS
Dec. 3-- tf.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

IMPORTANT

MAGISTRATES.

THE NEW EDITION

OF

Bnsbee's Justice and Form Book

Will be issued as soon as the next

Legislature adjourns, and this will be

the only Handbook for Justices of the

Peace which will

Conttis the lew Lais.

It Will Pay Yon CTait for Till Bool

Prioe 2.25.
PUBLISHED BY

A. Williams & Co.,

HALBJGH, IT. O.
Novl9-t- f.

Now Ready.
THE

NORTH CAROLINA

MANUAL

BT

W. N. JONES & J. K. HOLDING,

Of the Raleigh Bar.

This Book bu been prepared with great par-
ticularity by the authors, who hare (pared
neither time nor expense in its preparation.

It is the only complete Guide to Justices,County Officers, Executors, AmrrHigTRi-tor- s,

Guardians and Business Hn Generally,
ever published in the 8tat. , . . ,

Lawyers will also find it a useful auxiliary to
facilitate their practice In special proceedings,
and under The Codb.

It contains a third more matter than any other
book of its kind ever published in the State, and
is the only complete statutory Form Book ever
published in North Carolina, and will be found
indispensable to all who need such a book

Price by Mafl, Post-pai- d, $180.
I3T"Address all orders to

J. W. DENMARK & CO,
PUBLISHERS,

BALEIGH, N, C.

E. If. CZZKLL. JOBS aATLTNO

OZZELL & GATLING.

STEAM

Printers aM Bii

RALEIGH, N. C.

In 1878 we started business in a small room,
with one Job press and a limited supply oftype. We started from the first to improve
the character of the printing that was done to
the Stete, and have so well, succeeded that to-
day we have one of the best equipped officesir the South, with the best .Presses manu-
factured, the neatest and. latest design oftvpe, and one of the most complete JBoofc
Binderies in the State.

That the excellence of our work has been ap-
preciated by the public, is manifest from thefact that to-da-y we employ twenty-fiv-e work-
men, when five years ago we employed only

OUB

Book and . Pamphlet Printing
Is acknowledged by everybody to be superior to
that of any other house in the State.

THE FINE8T
SCHOOL PRINTING

IN THE SOUTH.
JT.Every dription of Printing andBinding at reasonable rates.
Write for sample and prices.-

UZZELL A GATLITSQ, '

WEDNESDAY, , .FEBRUARY 4, 1885.

Ballad f CHristmaa Ghosts.

Andrew ianj i Harper' Magazine.

Between the moonlight and the fire,

In winter evenings long ago,

What ghosts I raised at your desire
- Ta make your leaping blood run slo w !

How old,-bo- grave, how wise we grow 1

What Christmas ghosts'ean make us chill-Sa- ve

those who troop in mournful row,

The ghosts we aH can raise at will f

The beasts can talk in barn and byre
Oa Christmas-ev- e, old legends know.

As one by one the years retire,
We men fall silent then, I trow

Such sights has memory to show,
Sach voices from the distance thrill.

Ah me ! they coine with Christmas snow,

Tbi ghosts we all can raise at will.

Oh children of the village choir,
Teur carols on the midnight throw !

Oh, bright across the mist and mireps
Te ruddy hearths of Christmas glow!

Beat back the shades, beat down the woe,

Renew the strength of moral will ;

Be welcome, all, to come or go,
The ghosts we all can raise at will.

' . -

Friend, xurtum corda, soon or slow
We part like guests who've joyed their fill ;

Forget them not, nor mourn them so,
The ghosts we all can raise at will !

NATIONAL SERMONS

Based on the 23d Chapter of Matthew.

Reported for the Raleigh Register.
" Woe unto you, Scribes aDd Pharisees, hypo

crites J lor ye are wee uow wmiea sepmenres,
which appear beautiful outward, but are within
full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
Even so ye outwardly appear righteous unto
men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and in-

iquity." ,

It was a custom, my friends, amongst
the Jews to build domes or cupolas, or in
some instances columns, over the graves of
their dead. These Coverings of the graves
were Called tombs or sepulchres. It was

'also customary amongst Pagans to build
tombs in honor of their dead. The Mo- -

' hammedans erected mosques or little build-iBgtfov- er

the graves of their saints at Ze-bi- d.

When the Mohammedan Lent was
neat1 at hand these' were unusually white-
washed to give them an air of freshness,
and render them more conspicuous and at-

tractive to the deluded worshipers. Per-
haps our Lord had an eye to this as well
as the tombs in Judea. It was a custom
with the Jews to whitewash their sepul-
chres annually. This was caused by the
excessive rains of that country, which ren-
dered! it impossible to make such adorn-
ment as whitewashing durable. At the
timeVjour Lord ottered the text the feast of
the piassover was just, at hand, and Israel
was afrout to assemble at Jerusalem at
their' national solemnities. , Hence, to
make ostentatious show of reverence for
the dead, and to display great religious
zeal, And give the sepulchres a cheerful
appearance to the thousands of visitors,
the, whitewashing the ornamentation
just; before the annual gathering at the
great national and religious festival. The
Scribes and. Pharisees were do doubt
prominent in this work of adorning the
sepulchres. This would give them some
notoriety some eclat in the estimation of
the giddy multitude who attended the an-
nual feast. But all the art of outwardf
embellishment could not alter the contents
of the sepulchres. While they were beau-
tified on the exterior and rendered attrac-
tive, to the eye, they contained .within
nothing but f' dead men's bones and all
uncleanness." ;

The comparison here used by our liord
has great force. There is nothing more
offenaveand repulsive to human sensibility
than the odors of decaying human bodies.

- A dead body may be wrapt in silken vest- -
ent8 and fine lined, adorned' with, finest

jewels, bedecked with flowers of richest
hue, and, it may be, encased in gold or
silver burial case, yet when putrefaction
takes place it sends out the same sickening
odors that shock the strongest nerves. The
stench arising from the putrefaction of
numan ooaies, were it not lor the grave or

" its equivalent, would breed pestilence and
.death.- - . Thus infected, the verv air we
breathe would become the messenger of
disease and widespread desolation. No
one could live for any great length of time
in a charnel house and retain vigorous
health. The history of all great pestile-

ntial scourges confirms these statements.
There is much significance in these facts

when we come to consider the application
our Lord made of this metaphor to the
Scribes and Pharisees. They are repre-
sented as living, moving sepulchres, care-
fully whitewashed and beautified exter-nally.b- y

gaudy regalia and the sanctimo-
nious ceremonials of religion given to
much ostentation and learned prayer in
public places to be seen and heard of men.
And with this they min-
gled the most presumptuous vanitya van-
ity alike hateful to God and repulsive to
purity and religion, in that they thanked
uoa tney were not as other men. They
were exclusionists of the irarest tvne and

monopolists in the wor- -
. .ship Of God, scorning all other worshipers,'

be they repentant publicans or any other
of the multitude of sinners around them.
These (might make confession of sins to
God; and send up the most devout pray-
ers ia faith and humility. They might
exercise the most implicit trust in the par-doni- ag

power and mercy of God, and still
they were held in contempt by the Phari- -- sees and lawyers. They thought such
graces and practices their exclusive privi-
lege.,; With all their boasted claims to a
monajjoly in God and religion, the Phari-
sees wore, as our Lord saw them, only dil-
igent in the practice of the chief features
of their true characters, hypocrisy and in-
iquity. Nevertheless, there were, accord-
ing to the precepts of Moses, devout and
sincere worshipers of God amongst theJews. There were those who honestly
searched the writings of the Prophets andinquired as to the time and manner of thecomiiig of Christ. Of this class therewere those who accepted the miracles ofourLord as ample proof of his Messiah-ship- .

But, by way of confirmation, hegave them other proofs of his divinity
Possessing divine presence, he told themthe thoughts of their hearts whch hadnever been uttered. He told them of thesecret workings of their minds and hearts

, and revealed the hidden motive which
prompted their actions. Thus fortifiedwith proof , they acknowledged the Mes-
sianic character of the Master.

I have, my friends, presented this por-
traiture of the faith of the disciples forthe sake of the contrast, and because itbrings out and shows ia the strongest
colors the perverseness of the . Scribesand Pharisees. Indeed, their rejection
of the Messiah was selfish obstinacy apreeoneeived purpose to "rule or ruin"' a fixedness of mind to prevent any

hypocrisy and iniquity.They, therefore, hated the disciples asthhated the Master. Every believeradded to the nuniber was a new source ofdiabolical rage D their part, andaddiUonal rniracle wrought by our Lorl
for the tehef of suffering humanity, andcveryornfort administered by, him to the
TnTcl w868 and daugktes of "earth
ti1100016486 their tatred andof revenge in them. That

De8t V. ot Sd rePrt odfaout bold reproof of their hyrcrisy and

TTE, N. C.

ERS, SAW MILLS, SAWS, Etc.

COTTON PRESSES,
AT AND CORN MILLS COMPLETE.
ESOPUS ROCKS.

Catalogues, estimates and information famished
upon application to JOHN WILKES,

Mahaozk.

FERTILIZERS.

ROTHERS'
NIATED

ED BONE

izer Sold in this Section,
DR. DABNEY, STATE CHEMIST.

ED BONE. Every Product Used in its
Made Available by a Thorough
Manipulation.

out the State, and it Annually Increase
lie Favor.

BEE, Agents
OH, N. C.

.1,100 Tons.

E. J. HALE & SON,
PUBLISHERS,

WHOLESALE

Booksellers Stationers.
PUBLISHERS OF

STEPHENS' HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES. Revised edition to
1883. -

SHEPHERD'S HISTORY OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

SHOUP'S ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.
TLMROD'S POEMS,

MRS. MASON'S COOKERY,
ANGEL IN THE CLOUD. E. W. Fullkk.
SEA GIFT. E. W. Fuixeb.
KERR'S NORTH CAROLINA MAPS.

HALE'S INDUSTRIAL SERIES.

"One 0 Uu mott uteful eerie of descriptive book
ever published about any State," Boston Post.

Two Volumes Now Beady.
I. FORESTRY.

THE WOODS AND TIMBERS OF
NORTH CAROLINA. 1 vol., 12mo.
Cloth. 273 pp. $1.25.

n. INDUSTRIES.

IN THE COAL AND IRON COUNTIES
OF NORTH CAROLINA. 1 vol., 12
mo. Cloth. 423 pp. $1.50.

Sold by all Booksellers, or mailed post-pa- id

on receipt of the price.

We are also prepared to furnish

SCHOOL! COLLEGE TEXT-BOOK-
S

Miscellaneous and Standard Books,

STATIONERY
AKD

School Supplies
Or BVBBT DESCRIPTION, AT MAKKBT RATES.

fcjS" Correspondence solicited.
Ail letters and orders will receive prompt and

careful attention.
E. J. HALE & SON,

66 and 68 Read St., New Yerk.

OFFICIALLY ADOPTED
TEXT-BOOK-S

For the Schools of North Carolina.

MAURY'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES,

By CoMMODORS M. F. MAURY.
Revised by Dr. Mytton Maury. The regular
school course is here embraced in a matchless,
compact and economical

TWO-BOO- K SERIES,
consisting of the " Elementary " and the " Re-
vised Manual." These books will happily meet
the wants of all grades. They present the sub-
ject of Geography in its most methodical and
interesting form, and Include every material im-
provement that the present advance of science
and the art of teaching have developed.

There will be found here the 2fem Stendard
Time, Illustrated by a map; Phyticai Map of the
Continent, showing at a glance the surface and
character of the different parts of the globe; a
dear statement of principle and a charming re
lion of fact; complete adaptation to purpose of
ttudy and recitation; beavtifiU illvttrmtion and
map, carefully kept up with the times; map
quettton and map at tame opening; a North Caro-
lina Edition, wUA special Geography of the State
and large County Map ; and many other excellent
feature that are universe' ly appreciated and com
mended.

All who teach, study or buy text-boo- should
see these incomparable works of the " Path-
finder of the Seas."

UMTS REVISED PHYSICAL GE0GB1PHY

is a special addition to the aeries for advanced
classes, or for general reading. The author is
so well and widely known by his fascinating
treatment of the subject that nothing morels
deemed necessary than to call attention to the
book, which is one of the most popular ever
made for schools. Samples, $1.20.

MAURY'S WALL MAPS
consist of eight finely-colore- d and ed

maps that are calculated to ornament aay school-
room or help the study of Geography under any
author or teacher. Price of full set, tlO.

More full Information regarding Maury's Ge
ographies and Wall Maps, Holmes' Readers and
Holmes' History, as well as other books of the
University Series, will be given to all who desire
it. Send for price-lis- t. See the low prices.

UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING CO.,
7--if 19 Murray 8treet. New Tork

STEAM ENGINES AND BOIL

cotton cms,
HARVESTING MACHINERY, WHE

FRENCH BUSKS AVD

LLining llacMnerj. STAMP
CONCENTRATO

CORNISH

MILLS,

PUM

FERTILIZERS.

LISTER B
Ar.ir.io

DISSOLV

The Highest Grade Fertil
ACCORDING TO ANALYSIS OF

The Base of this Fertilizer is DISSOLV
Manufacture is Purified and

Scientific

Em Been Used Extensively Through
in Pub

RAND & BAR
EALEI

Sale in Raleigh Last Tear .
L

BOOK NOTICES.

LATEST I BRIGHTEST! BEST!

THE

"Hew National Series."

Berne Hew National Readers.
These ;books are not only the most beautiful

School Readers ever Issued, bat they are also ed

In character and arrangement of the
lessons. An examination will fully demonstrate
we correctness oz inu ciaun.

Baraea New Arltaaaettea.
This soles presents a minimum of theory with

a HiaTimnm of practice. It adopts the shortest
and beat methods, and the language is clear and
exact. The Elementary and the Practical (first
part of the National) constitute the abridsred
course for common schools, and the Elementary
ana national ut complete course tor graded
scnooia.

Beraee Brief 17. S. BUstery.
One of the most remarkable text books ever

tssued. In many parts of the country it ia now
more largely used than all competing Histories
combined. It is the standard In Chicago, St.
Louis, Louisville, Milwaukee, Detroit, and more
than a thousand other leading Western cities
ana towns. i.

ice Brief Gcaentl Btetery,
eomprismr Ancient, Medieval, and Modern
Peoples. Tor the convenience of teachers who
may wish It, the Ancient and Modern History
arv Douna separately, ai.au.

Bermee repaler Brawlac Sertee.
This new and beautiful system of drawing is

now ready. It was prepared by a skillful teacher
to avoid the defects of existmg aeries, and to
bring before the public many new and valuable
features, which render this the most perfect sys
tem ox mausinai orawmg.

Steele Hyaleale Faralolecy.
Edited and endorsed for the use of schools

(in accordance with the recent legislation upon
this subject) by the Department of Scientific
Temperance Instruction of the W. C. T. U. of
the United 8tates, under the direction of Mrs.
Mary H. Hunt, 8upt $1.

Steele'a Mew Astremeaay.
The " Story of the Stars " in Professor Steele's

best style, from new type and rewritten, fl.
Bardeen'a Complete Bnetorle.

This book treats of the following elements:
1 Sentence-makin-g. 3 Conversation. S Letter
Writing. 4 The Essay. 5 Oratory. 6 Poetry.
The treatment of this work throughout is emi-
nently practical. (1.50.

Bleateltaa New Geocrapalea.
Complete two-boo-k series, with latest data,

beautiful maps, new standard time, and all other
"modern improvements." The plan of teaching
by comparison or association of ideas, so pecu-
liar to this series, Is worthy of special attention.

SUls Leeaeaa la nllaa.
Practical, systematic, and complete. Useless

verbiage eliminated, and English Grammar
treated comprehensively in one convenient sized
volume at small cost. 60c.

Steele 14 VTeeka la Each Seteaee.
Embracing Philosophy, Physiology, Chemis-

try, Zoology, Geology, Astronomy, and botany.
$1 each. These books have attained a Dhenom--
enal success, and the demand is constantly
increasing. They present the cream of the re-
spective studies; and the treatment of the sub-
ject is not only exceedingly practical, but
always remarkably Interesting to the pupils.

Hartta Civil Cevermaaeat.
A knowledge or local and national forms of

government Is incumbent upon all citizens, and
can be obtained from this work better than from
all others, fl.

Weraaaa Heeen Iaasraa;e Sarte.
French, German and Spanish on the natural

method. " First Book" In each language, 40c.

Ths National SssrES comprises more
than three hundred publications, represent-
ing text books adapted to every grade jot
common school and college classes. Spec-
imen page tent free of charge to any
address. Descriptive catalogue free.

i S. BABIES a CO., Publishers,
111 A 118 William St, New York City.
84 A 86 Madison Street, Chicago.

J.W.TEAdSTON,iifltMllU.a

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

LAWRENCE & HALLETT,

FRUIT AID PRODUCE

Commission Merchants.

aa xrixxtasL

NEW YORK.

CON8IGKMBBT8 OF

Fruit, Berries and Early Vegetables
Solicited. Remittances made on day of sale.
EF Refer to Murchison A Co., New York ;

North River Bank, New York; J. A. Ouion,
Cashier National Bank, New Berne, N. C. tt-t- f

TTB.N.O.,
e Sale of

MTTEH
n the Carolinao.
Clothing business before. All talk about
OUt $50,000 WORTH OF CLOTHTKG in

30 DAYS.
do matter what the loss. Mbb's, Youths

CLOTHING
ILL BE HEARD OF AGAIN.

AD EARNEST.
ng sold so low in all your life.

KY & BARUCH,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GROCERIES.

ANDREWS & FERRALL,

GROCERS
Commission tenants,

221 FiTETTEVULE STREET.

DBALCBS IX AIX KUTDt OF

HEAVY! FANCY GROCERIES

AGENTS FOR
BlIlll-CrtElH-Y CWW iJTi KM

FAMILY FLOUR
BEST IN AMERICA!

DEFIES COMPETITION!

JU8T XXCXITXD:

4,000 POtUDS BEST CUT1SSED EJUS.

60 Barrels Irish Potatoes
FOB TABLE ASTD SEED.

ALSO LARGE STOCK OF

COFFEES,
SUGARS,

TEAS,
CHEESE,

HOMINY,
GRITS,

RICE,
8TRUP,

MOLASSES,
LARD,

BUTTER,
PICKLES,

VINEGAR.

Assorted Stock of Canned Goods.
. FRENCH AND APPLE BRANDIES,

FINE LIQUORS, ALES, PORTER,
LAGER BEER, APPOLLJN ARI8

AND OTHER MINERAL
WATERS, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, Ac.
XWAU Qood Promptly Delivered. 3--tf

EDWARD J. HARDD1,

GROCER,
Moltoman Building,

FA Y ETl'EV ILLS STBEXT,

Carries at all times a larre and complete stock
of all manner of

PROVISIONS
AND

STAPLE aM FANCY GBOCKBES

OF BEST QUALITT. AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

ALSO, PtJRB AHD RELIABLE

LIQUORS,
WINES,

ALES,
PORTER,

LAGER BEER,
&c, Ac.,

ftr Medicinal and ifemUy Ume,
t3JNo liquors sold in quantity less than on

quart, and no liquors sold to be drank on ths
unuuiMf.

'Orders from a. dlntm MnMh
warded by Sxpreae or otherwise!

t3T Liquors shipped In boxed demijohns
with privilege of retamlnc demijohn. i-i-t.

INSURANCE.

INSURE 55 PROPERTY

AGMKST LOSS BY FLEE

IB

North Carolina

INSURANCE COIXPANY,

RALE I OH, N. O.

(organized taw.)

JOHN GATLING, Finmm.
VT. m CKGW, VioK-PnwrDE-

W. S. PKIMBOSg, gxT AXDTmKAsrus,
r. COWFEB, Adjuster and Supervisor. 8-- tf


